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Accommodations 

2x Double Rooms located within a 10min drive (max) of the venue preferred. Internet access at 
the hotel via either wireless connection or high speed is a priority


Food 

Please provide 6 healthy, hot meals (vegetarian and non-vegetarian) or a $20.00 buyout per 
person to be paid to tour manager upon arrival at the venue.


Dressing Room (Safe Space) 

A lockable dressing room or safe space area preferred. If lockable, the key is to be presented 
to tour manager upon arrival to the venue and would be greatly appreciated


Important Items 

• 12x bottles of water (either cold or room temperature)

• 6x towels

• 12x premium or imported beer or x20 beer tickets (beer tickets preferred)

• 1x large veggie combo tray

• 1x Sandwich tray with selection of vegetarian and non-vegetarian options (6 people) —— 

(MEAL BUY-OUT PREFERRED)

• Coffee with milk, cream and sweetener (no sugar)

• Herbal Tea Service With Hot Water

• 1x can of red bull

• 2x packs of Belmont Cigarettes (20 pack regular / NOT lights) 

The hospitality rider and a welcoming and helpful promoter or venue owner and staff are all an 
essential part of the band putting on the best performance possible for your patrons. We would 
like to thank you for having us perform at your venue


If you have any questions or concerns about ANY changes to the above rider please feel free 
to contact:


Richie Felix Alexander (Tour Manager / Label Owner at Blew//Rose)

P: 604.726.1900 (cell)


E: richie.felix.alexander@aol.com
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Blew//Rose Artist Performance Agreement for Did You Die 

This contract (the “Agreement”) is made on this day of _______________________, between 
Operator (the “Operator”) and Blew//Rose recording artists Did You Die (the “Band”) for the 
hiring of Band as independent contractors to perform (the “Show”) for Operator at 
__________________________ (the “Venue”), located at the address:


It is agreed as follows:


1. Place, date and time of Show. The parties agree that the time and place of Show will be 
Venue, located at the address listed above, on the date listed above, with doors opening at 
8pm. The band is to perform in the co-headline position (3rd out of 4 bands, or 2nd out of 3 
bands for example).


2. Description of Show. Show will be a musical performance with musical content decided 
by Band. Show will last approximately 1.5 to 2.5 hours.


3. Payment. Compensation for the Band’s performance will be $200 dollars, payable in cash. 
Blew//Rose requests payment upon load in to be given to tour manager with any additional 
payments (i.e. meal buyout for example). 


4. Cancellation. If Operator cancels this show without 60 days notice 50% of full payment 
($100) will be due in full via: interact e-transfer or wire transfer. If hospitality and/or tech 
rider is not met as outlined in this agreement prior to Band’s show, Show may be cancelled 
by Band and Operator may not seek any damages. 


5. Force Majeure. In the event Show cannot reasonably be put on because of unpredictable 
occurrences such as an act of nature, government, or illness/disability of Band, any 
deposits or payments made is non-refundable, but no other portion of Fee is due, and the 
parties may negotiate a substitute Show on the same terms as this Agreement save for the 
time of Show. No further damages may be sought for failure to perform because of force 
majeure.


6. Band Guest List Spots. Operator will make available to Band, 5 complimentary guest list 
sports to Show for Band to use at Band’s sole discretion.


7. Food and Drink. See Hospitality Rider Above. 
8. Parking. Operator will secure sufficient parking for Band’s vehicle within a reasonably 

convenient distance to Venue for the duration of the Show, lasting 1 hour after the show.

9. Sound Check. A sound check conducted by Band of Venue’s sound system is required, at 

a time to be mutually arranged between Band and Operator.

10. Security, Health and Safety. Operator warrants that Venue will be of sufficient size to 

safely conduct Show, that Venue is stable construction and sufficiently protected from 
weather, and that there will be adequate security ardor emergency medical responders 
available if foreseeably necessary. Operator maintains sufficient personal injury/property 
insurance for Venue sufficient to cover foreseeable claims.




11. Indemnification. Operator indemnifies and holds Band harmless for any claims of property 
damage or bodily injury caused by Show attendees.


12. Arbitration settles disputes. All claims or disputes by either part from or under this 
Agreement will be submitted to arbitration in the province of British Columbia, following 
British Columbia laws and arbitration. If Operator chooses to seek Arbitration it will be at 
their own costs, as well as the cost to bring fourth the Band to Arbitration. 


13. Servability. If any portion of Agreement is in conflict with any applicable law, such portion 
will become inoperative, but all other portions of Agreement will remain in force.


14. Interpretation. Agreement will be interpreted according to the laws of British Columbia.

15. Riders. Nothing in Agreement shall prevent any rider from being added to Agreement that 

is favourable to Band, as judged by Band. All riders must be in writing and signed by part 
or agreed to by e-mail.


Richard Felix Alexander 
___________________________________________________________________

Band and Label Rep Signature


Richard Felix Alexander 
___________________________________________________________________

Band and Label Rep Printed Name


___________________________________________________________________

Operator Signature


___________________________________________________________________

Operator Printed Name


___________________________________________________________________

Date 




